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SA ,105-2118

. . Oa® copy of this report-' is-being furnished the'
■ Legial-Attache "at- Madrid and Paris for information in view 

■ @f the"interest -of those offices in this matter.

kgAgABOTO:

t AT MC AM>? -MO :.-

............ /Will kb1st®in ©ontact -with officials-at. • 11®
. Allsn: Detention • Facility relative'/ to .the' subject /. and his
"■■"st^tusp ' ".-'' " ' '' ' '" : : ; ' : " ■■

INFORMANTS

■''"'"'. Careful .consideration has. been -"given;, to -the' ■/■“” '~”
,?sources concealed and "T" -symbols utilized'only/'in/instances ■ 
.where:''identity of-..source/'must/'be■;concealed.'

Identity of Source File-Where Located

SAT-1:,
/ CAMILO PADREDA VASQUEZ, ■ 
/ '■ who furnished, the/'

- informat ion t b.the
Legal'/Attache;, Madrid, 

; per: letter 7/29/60, from.
■Legal'"Attache, Madrid,

• to the"Bureau. ' See report
- . Of:,BA; THOMAS' H. ERRI0N, 

' 11/3/60., at Miami’,' • ©aptioned 
■ ^CHANGED: ELOY GUTIERREZ 

MENOY0, aka, Kike Pernas,
■ ';1S/'- CUBA, " ' 105-2118-51

SA T-2;
®WLI.EN VERNIMMEN, Belgian

Security'-Servicej' set -out ’ 
/in' Legal Attache', Paris, 
i-letter to Director, -1/11/61 
' captioned, "ELOY GUTIERREZ

MENOYO, akA, -' IS- CUBA. " "

’ B "COVER PAGE

105-2118-51 
155 
-61.

L
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SECRET

• ■Identity <af ■-.Source File:?Where Located

Z'SA T-3t
. MIGUEL ANTONIO; SANCHEZ
RAMOS, PSI cf the New

105-2118-43

■ SA T-4;
'. .FRANCISCO JAVIER
/SANTA: CLARA PACHECO ¥
/siwrr/ PSI -of the
« Hew "York. Off ice- 105-2118-54

T-.5 
zeia . 105-2118-78

ADMINISTRATIVE

th®- investigative period•isIt is noted that
-lengthy; however,” the Bureau and Office ©f Origin have been 

- kept: up to date7 on the-'status of this.-investigation through ' 
: use --of- referenced, communications.

Translation ©f th@\ article-which appeared-in":' 
the February 12, 1961, ©f-Diario. Las"Americas, " was■done 

■ by■; ELEANQRE SCHQENBERGER, ©r^e^ijimf "SREIce.

Two additional copies of- this report are.-being -.
-.furnished- the Bureau for transmittal to Legat, Paris 
and Madrid. <

CLASSIFICATION

This report. is^classifigd ’’Secret” inasmuch a 
. it, contains . informatie^feomToi.^^A". T-5) , which was .so 

. classified. .It is hotdSFthat^tnis report also contains 
information furnished" by MIGUEL ANTONIO SANCHEZ RAMOS, 
(SA T-3) . New York letter ter Director-, ■ 2/14/61, . captioned, 

>EL0Y GUTIERREZ MENOY0,- IS - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - CUBA,” 
contains instructions that any. report-containing-information- 
furnished by.. SANCHEZ ..RAMOS should: be. classified ’’Secret;

_ C* - 
' COVER PAGE
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MULEY in care of ARTURO G. MATA, Poste Restante Central 
Lieges, Belgium. He stated that when' he was about ready to 
leave Madrid, Spain, he sent a telegram to the above mentioned 
address, and addressed' it to' ARTURO G. MATA. He stated he 
did not know recall the contents of" this telegram, 'but that 
he was certain that he did not state that he was leaving 
Spain with instructions for MATA. On' arriving in.Brussels, 
Belgium, GUTIERREZ attempted to locate both MATA and MULEY 
through the Cuban Embassy located in Brussels, but was un

successful as no' one there appeared t© know either’of. these
individuals. "' Hesaid he then.sent MATA a second-telegram 
to the same address in Lieges,'Belgium, but received no. 
response. The Cuban Ambassador to Belgium then''personally' 
drove him t© Lieges, Belgium, and the two ©f them managed 
to locate MATA through inquiry in a bar in the"-; Spanish 
colony in Lieges. GUTIERREZ stated that after.he met.........
MATA, the' latter introduced , him "to ADDERR ’AMAN MULEY, and 
he admitted that the three of them discussed Spain and "its 
present problems, and that MATA and MULEY both informed 
him that ithey were actively engaged in fighting against

ABSL GUTIERREZ 'stated that both ADDERRAMAN
MULEY an#)ARTWO G. MATA were members of the Director!© 
Revolucionario Iberic© de Liberation (DRIL), and"that he 
believed ADDERRAMAN STOLEY was one of the directors of 
DRIL. GUTIERREZ-said he had.no prior knowledge of 
ARTUR© G. MATA, and did not know if he had ever' been in 
Cuba/ ©r whether he’had any connections with the- present 
regime ©f FIDEL CASTRO, f Je;

SA T-2,. a Confidential Source Abroad, advised on
.December:28, 1960, that. ELOY GUTIERREZ MENOYO Was reported 
to be a leader of the organization known as DRIL, and that 
he reportedly was sent to Belgium for the; purpose-of organiz
ing the Liege Branch of this organization, and that he had

' come to Belgium ■to find out as much as possible about DRIL 
and its real value as a movement capable of overthrowing . 
the FRANCO government in Spain. SA T-2 further advised

.. that GUTIERREZ MENOYO arrived in Belgium by air from Madrid • 
on July 21, 1960, and that since/he. had entered Belgium' 
clandestinely, and since his presence was considered to-be 
dangerous for the public welfare, GUTIERREZ MENOYO was 
the object ©f an explusion order issued On August 10, 196O.“£g

2 3
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SAT-2 advised • that GUTIERREZ'MENOYO had been arrested, oh'
August 6, I960," and that af ter the issuance •'.of the ©xplusibn j
.order, he' was" released ©n August 11,'I960,- and left-Belgium " v 
by air forParis, France, onAugust 12, 1960. SA T-2jf urther !
advised ttat an ihdiividml named; GONZAIEZ_ARTIglO^!^Tjfl^IJEBO. 1
jpr ARTURfi^ONZALEZj^^T^XiLEBO^ a' Spanish 'natidnMValW ' i

■ Assoc^at edVi'i t h 'DBID^ was..arrested bn the same day as ;: ' / '■
GWTIER1EZ* MENOYO, and was. expo lied from Belgium on August- 18,.

■ 1960. / ' . .

Continuing the' interview, GUTIERREZ MENOYO stated / 
that he remained in Lieges, Belgium, for about three.days, 

- visiting with. individuals .who'. lived' in the Spanish 'colony, in
that city, when he was suddenly arrested/placed in-jail,.: 
and threatened with a return to Spain. He said'.'he is. certain 

'. that the'FRANCO government .in. Spain put pressure on. the Span
ish' 'Embassy in -Brussels,. Belgium,,to.have Belgium police ‘ 
arrest him, and place him in jail. He. said that after, about 
three days the government of Cuba' lodged an informal.com
plaint with Belgium, and arrangements were then made to" 
expel him from, the country. GUTIERREZ said he signed the 
©xplusibn order, but did.so.under^protest, claiming that' , 
th® arreit had been illegal and that his incarceration was 
therefore .without grounds r.

GUTIERREZ stated that he. flew from Brussels ,/Bel^ium’ 
t© Paris, Fran©®, and remained in Paris about X5 ays', during, 
which’.time'--he ■ lived. at the' home of a man name LVAREZ., whom 
hedescribed as .an employee - of the Cuban Emt in Paris. ." . 
He said'that^uringTt'
in-Egile.,.a .man name HERRERA, who lives in. Paris'. He stated 
WaF'whe^his 'vacati is was nearly completed, he
attempted to arrange for a return to Cuba by way. of the"United 
States, but could not do so, and finally obtained airlines 
tickets for a return flight by way of Ljfebon, Portugal, 
Santa Maria in the Azores, and from there to Cuba. He said he 
spent six days in Santa Maria, the Azores, waiting for the 
Madgid~Hayana plane. While there, he stated that' Portuguese 
authorities examined him very closely, which was undoubtedly 
performed at the instigation of the FRANCO government in , 
Spain.

GUTIERREZ, in commenting on his European trip, 
stated that-the trip had. no intelligence nor espionage- ~
aspects or significance and that he had made the trip

’ i 24
rCREF-
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■ SA 105-S118

was -recently.-'overheard-to-remark.-that GUTIERRE'lffiNOT0;'was 
now living in Miami , :Floridar'and ’that b^wa^'a^tdOdicated

•• coasuinist • ;whb‘■ lately.-was. supposed- to haVe' fallen■'in•• dis-:. A
■fever'-with CASTRO-which caused, -him to -'leave -Cuba,-

'■ ■ SA- T-5"?- ..another. Government - -agency: that...'conducts'-' - 
. intelligence:-'investigations, - advised -that -a .source--who':', had ■ 
- mt /been ■ evaluated, had.■advised/that leadex'S7'of "underground 
.aiti-OASTK© -groups- in Cuba were -shocked' ©n;:Warihg:'df: the"'

.. ■•d®f®eti'©n'W Iffajor SLOT miffiJOZ'. MENOTO,~and a'group of 

..Ms followers-j .and"of their ".arrival\in.-the -United."States.• 
- k,y L<nkPi» c- -nsidfered GBTI'EW'to b@ .an Agent’’
r.c.* • >/-Uh, iu-1 ww reported'-as. having?'"reason.'to'believe ' 
-that''.-two- .'of“'GOTISBBBZ5 .cbmpa'niohs,, ANGEL, BANOS,.. and. -«K1KO* 
P&1H&S.7: were:.,actually Cuban intelligence -agents.' ■ Source

■••said represent Stives:., of- ahti^CASTH.O' groups-in the',-United 
States taye ''been' advisedL not .'to trust GOTIKRBSZ or , a^'y. ■
member of his group. j ' '

- SA T-2, mentioned previously as having burnished• 
information concerning GUTIHRBEZ.’ connections with the ' 
organization'known' as DRIL (Directori© Revolucionario 
Ibericb de Mberaci0n)-/?(Revoiuticmary Iberian Directorate ■ 
of Liberation)also furnished the following additional f 
information concerning th® --DRIL. and, ELOT GUTIERREZ. .ONOYO>^-

According t© SA T-2, ■ known active members of. the 
DR IL included:- .

. 1 ^^texf"5“Spaniard, employed at
the "Madrid 'Bar^TTaieg®,; 'Belgium, • -■ .

3MINp0. (ANT^NIG), Wbsde of the "Madrid Bar.

ln)7w^y'-

. 2 
---------------------------------OS

3?B MQRE^CAWERRA
-■ lives . in ■ Lieg^r*Be'XlASm'r'

4. WenA (MAXIMO) , a - Liege architect.

-49-
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SA'1S5-2118

TA , (JUAN) .. 91 0 ' °

SECRH?

in Germany(GUILMRM ,■ lives 
" **g Ac ■

■ ■ 8.WSOJOjkuiZ (MARIA), brought
■for- DBM. ..

funds from iuela f

■ g^VEW (JOSE), a resident of
(AIWO). X*/g£/

Venezuela.

' . As previously noted by. SA .T-2,. SLOT GUTIERREZ '.-SKWO 
was Arrested---on August 6, 1960; in Belgium'/ at ■ whidh •..t'ime;.<hb 
w&s. In-the- company of the-"following individuals:

- 2

1. ^ ROJO-RUIZ ' i

MORE , (ABDWRAMAN) '
3. G0NZALBZ-MATA-LM30. (ARTURO) /
4 ✓^ARI^^GVQA- (REVISa

In possession of ROJO-RUIZ were the. following 
items:

An automatic -gun with-loader and cartridges;

.A loaded stick! 
• * t » J

A fired stick;' -

A. firing device, without th®; detonator and 
explosive'charge;

Four copies of a complete.sabotage handbook,' . 
in Spanish, with sketches of mafciy explosive- contrivances, 
among them a booby-trap book with directions regarcling their 
use. ' „ - 

-50-
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.SA 105-S118

items•
la'possession of MULEY-MORE, were■the'following

A revolver-"With, cartridges;

A loaded--'sticfc.-

. According- to-.SA T-2‘, alL of the. persons in ..the-'" 
©rg&hisE&tl.on SaswrraW Efillee' referred to. under~the^pdhudo-
•aj®--c^.-.i fee ■•■first' name’under-which -t hey /-operate. as agents 
©f tB®. MIL,- ' ,s These ar®: ■ ■ ' ■' •'

is WW-HCBE XABDERRAMAN) | \ 

^WAll MARIA” is ROJQ-RUIZ (RAFAEL-MARIA) 
^”JUANJ@” is GONZALEZ-MATA-LIEDO . .(ABTDRO) *t

"ELOY” is GUTIERREZ-MENOYO (ELOY) ;■

^’"MARINO" is MARIN-NOVOA, REYES;

"MIRKO” is.SANTORO (GUILLERMO) ;
^jusTijrl

[ONTERO ( JUSTINO);

V ’’GUSTAVO

JOSE-MARIA”. is^RODRIGUEZ. (JOSE-MARIA)

SA T-2 also advised that MARTINEZ-DONOSO (SANTIAGO) 
born January 7, 1940, Madrid, Spain, who was a Cuban national 
was in Madrid from, approximately April-to June,; I960;, that. 
MARTINEZ was an agent .of ■ DRIL; that .MARTINEZ’ cousin had 
been shot, following bombings in Madrid; that he had fled to 
Belgium where he w«S' in contact with DR IL representatives, 
and that; he returned to Cuba.in July, 1960. 4 ■ '

SA T-2 said further that st the time GUTIERREZ 
MENOYO was.,-in v Europe "in thev summer of 1960, that he'-was. 
Carrying out what was referred to: as the- "ELOY" mission.

NW 68262 Dodd:32336918 Page 8



SA 105-SX18
^EGREp

SWISRKB2T is/regarded as a; herb of’, the- Cuban "fevdlutiony * 
For ’this' reason,' FIDEL CASTRO.would"-be inclined to entrust '

.'W him." ®' sum: of "60''million.-pesetas 'which was’'.'collected: by "
Uviog in Cuba*.' 'This. sum*'might -constitute*:'a;fighting

br’the -DSIL, - but ^befose- Tblefesing:that-.-torn, "TIDElL CAS®Or 
.is-said' to- hav®'-ask®d 'wEWY*’''’;to.'-g®t information ■ in.''Surope'- about' 

■-tb5''WXL and its-real efficiency as ■a,;movement’ capable':6f *"bver~ 
‘thrbwihg-tfie^FRANCO governwnt’7 W’EL@Y'K thus was ;said: to- have-'

LxegeT Belgium, '’for ■ the--purpose @f mg@ting''wI®PEM 'wh©- 
ssight-hav®'':'b@en. in a- position-to■’give him th® information. ...... „

he had'-'to consider--the- possibility of .a'. trShsfer.' from- 
Ctaba y via W’ Belgium banks, - of th® -large amounts-destined •-

■’ . ;J u LZTL. -4 ■■ ’.■'

...... On April 6, 1961,ELOY ©JTIERBEZ-  "MENOYO was'-'again 
-Interviewed by. SAS■. ZACHRY'"' and --.HAGY5,- at1 ?th®'-UL S.« . Immigration.- 
mid Katnx’a'liza-fcion Sewi^e Alien'Dstention'-Facility/ McAllen,. 
Texas, concerning' the information attributed-, to -SA 3S2, • set;

•out directly above. . Prior to initiating.tjfie interview,- ■■ “ 
GUTIERREZ was. ■■reminded that- he did hot; havev to make : any wtate- 
:m®ht, that any-statement he •’ did make could be used- against ■ 
him in a court of law,: and that he" had the right to legal 

.counsel." He ■■stated he understood this. tod-voluntarily .-' 
furnished the following inforination:’

He said he was not acquainted with MAXIMO (BERNARD) 
or- DOMINGUEZ (ANTONIO) . He * pointed ■-but that in a■:previous• 
interview he.had advised that in attempting to locate: 
ARTURO G. MATA in Belgium, that ■ he and the Cuban Ambassador\ . 
to 'Belgium had gone'to Liege, Belgium, where they managed 
to: locate MATA through inquiry in a bar’ in. the7 Spanish .colony 
in .Liege. GUTIERREZ- said it was' entirely possible -that MAXIMO 
and-DOMINGUEZ we’re th® persons' at. this bar who assisted them 
in locating: MATA. z . -

Concerning 1.ULEY, GUTIERREZ said- he was
certain , that, this person was "identical with -the ADDERRAMAN 
MULEY mentioned by him-in a .previous interview as"’.bne~ :of ' 
the directors ,of th® DR'IL.^ GUTIERREZ said MULEY, "
usecT't-he* * name" of "ROMS- “'was'' on® 'of: t hose arrested wit h him z

-52-
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r-

ib-Liege, Belgium, - on August""6, ■ 1960. ' MULEY was. later freed 
by Belgian .authorities and" returned ■•to - Cuba;7 GUTIERREZ' saw- 
and""talked 'with MUOhr in Cuba',, and.'believes "that' -h® ' still ' 

. lives in ■ Cuba'.,, GUTIERREZ.'- said. he-' vaguely • recalled''/that -MUXEY’’ 
rased tlae.'-nicS. EMffis-;©f'’'MPEP8;w He'-said- told him .that;-'M® " 
Fgayg''p61im:-^^d^pnce tried to kill him, but did not say- ■when ■ ■.

' Conoernisg VSSA (KAXIMO)",- 'GUTIERREZ, said- he had 
iatrodueed-to a person -of tills ^^_.by’. MULEY.,- but that-he 
a® sth®?'c©?a'^£i. with P?M

MTA.. (JUAN)';. SAKTGBO '(GUILLERMO); "
GUT-HW^.'said .-he knew7 no, one :by.;-tlws@?ai'ainai 

al.tnoughT^had -heard MULEY speak of aJ^MIREO.

been ■ 
had

<®rning ROJO-RUIZ (MARIA),"GUTIERREZ said h® 
kne no one by this''name;, but that'-he had met a man 
named%&0JO, - other -names unknown, in Belgium. through 1HJLEY, 
and tnaTTEDojO had been arrested with him oh August 6, 1960. 
He described ROJO as .a .Spaniard, about 40 to'45 years old. 
He said .he later met ROJO with MULEY in,Cuba, and learnedr^ 
from him that he was going tcT Venezuela /.from Cuba./^TlO^

. Concerning._L0 (JOSE), GUTIERREZ said he knew of 
no one by this n ,’nutnKSS“T«ard ROJO mention a.person 
named VELD; ,he could recall no details concerning this con- 
version. . ; ■ •'

Concerning JUSJE (ALONZO), GUTIERREZ, said he -knew 
of no one by this name.

GUTIERREZ said the only.one of the above persons 
known by him to be connected with DRIL, was MULEY, whom 
believed was one of the directors'of this organization.

Concerning his arrest in Liege', Belgium, on 
August 6, I960, GUTIERREZ said it was his recollection that 
there were five persons .arrested with him. He said that in- 
addition to himself', the man named ROJO, MULEY, ARTURO G. 
MATA, a man named ANTONIO, and a youth whose name .he could

-53-
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3A 103-'? 118 SECRCF

hot now 'recall,''had been picked up by'?'the Belgian police - 
and':"j'ailed "for?-'several -d<ys..... Tfie“ arrest, 'he"'said, was."
Wiped oh.charges that "those” seized? were -’’undesirables”

1 5tv ven- ^cb/uquently"' exp-slled from" Belgium.?" 'He/ ' 
s’.Mxtlad that those' arrested'''with'"him had"'been?-discussing ■ 

' SpSih "and^th® ?FRANC© goverhaent ,* but .insisted that' they 
had ■ndCbee'n''part-idipating?..'lh-aT»RlL'meeting; ' He"alsb* 

that> I&a was? not,, and had 'never' been, a.member of -

"........ ' .Concerning the-list @f pseudonytes, which.SAT-2
-wh if ' llzed by DR-IL> members, -'GUT-IERREZ said he ■ 

wagnely. y®®all«d WV-M3?. used-the nick'’"name BPEPEW while' ’- 
fe® had heard -MUISY "speak' ©f sa' ’’MIRKO.-” He, himself?,? h&s ■ 
alwys used th®; name 2IOT, which, is - a:.given name’ h'nd-.not-"x 

?Hi©fc name ?or’"pseudonym. He said he^had-never'•'heard of 
any of the other names on this list.

Concerning SANTIAGO MARTINEZ BONG3O, GUTIERREZ 
said he knew of a young man by this name, about 20 years .'"" 
old, a .Cuban citizen,—frhose father worked for'Iberia Airlines 
in Havana, Cuba. Following GUTIERREZ’’ return to Havana, from 
Europe j in ■ the ■ late summer of I960',v he was contacted by 
MlOY and the man-known to him as ROJO, who informed him'"'that 
MARTINEZ was a member-of the DRIL, and that following?the....
bombings in Madrid, Spain,"MARTINEZ and his cousin had been 
seized by the FRANCO police ‘and the cousin shot';- that 
MARTINEZ then made a deal with ,-the FRANCO police for his 
freedom in return for which he was to assassinate GUTIERREZ. 
Shortly thereafter, MARTINEZ appeared at GUTIERREZ’ home; 
in Havana, on a pretext, whereupon GUTIERREZ"confronted 
MARTINEZ with the information furnished by MULEY, and. ROJO. 
He said' MARTINEZ broke -down and cried, but denied ever having 
made any”deal with the FRANCO government, stating that there 
was no reason for him to help them as they had' killed his - 
cousin. GUTIERREZ said he thoroughly questioned MARTINEZ 
and finally arrived at. the conclusion that he was telling 
the truth, and he then decided to question any further 
information furnished to him by MULEY and ROJO. GUTIERREZ 
said he had no .reason to believe that MARTINEZ actually. 1 
intended to kill him. He said he knew of no•'other -name 
for MARTINEZ, apart- from SANTIAGO MARTINEZ 'DONGS.O, and that (j

-54~
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SA TO5-3118

.fi®/'fiavd'"a®'rsSaea.:’to. believe: that .this'was: iwt :HABTINEZ1
-H®! -never-"saw MARTINEZ.. after this - encounter

•Concerning -the ”EWY” mission,-"GUTIERREZ said : t here 
ab«?ol< |> 7 y t rvch in’tfi®' fact's alleged by -SA T-2/'.in '" ' 

tie regard, He"said, ■’however,1 that-'1^'had-informKfidn^that ? 
■ CASTRO’s--government was. •.furnishing-money 'to the: Communist 

Wrty ln"':Spain7' ■'He •■■stated" in this' regard, that "a friend,.
sa-ld >-> ’did n&t -wish-to." identify, had actually "seen • 

•'®d copied- .th® contents of a /letter, • dated -October- -20, ■'' 1960, ,
- ’> Sp'ili , - directed , IRQ VALDEZ,, head of CdWrG-2-^

...ia-’Kavaha, Caba'j froa MAKI ^RCIA.- th® la'" .
•• -"the -Cuban--labaesy in"“Wdr „ t’WF^mS^relerencs

IA ARGUgLIgS', '"'who "gas^Chief:,,- -■' 
of ■-the>Departa^®ht@ ■ T@@nic©wjdg}XSt 
i@b^J<.^_£a2LBawpa?-’“®W'“®@^tt-./25pfiQp0 dollars-for--the-r 
'^revol-ution&ri^ju.^' Spaigj- ( a

The Valley Morning Star, a morning newspaper pub-- 
- lished-daily aTTErlin^nTT^Ss', . in its.-|ssue-of. April: 22,". 
-1961, contains an article captioned, MEx Cuban Consul'Refused 
Interview With 13 Nationals Held at McAllen.” .'According to 
t ticle, which is date-: lined at McAllen, , Texas/'RENE 

,,D RTEg: former - Cuban Consjkl„.i:n^^^ ' wal/t’tfieiF
p.'TS~an^^fempF^o^btain-the release'-.of. 13-Cuban 

.. then, being, held at the McAllen Facility-of -the;'
United States Inmigration and Naturalisation Service”.
The ., 'tide, noted that EWY GUTIERREZ MENOYO was one of . 
the 1 Cubans, whose release was sought, by DE CHARTS. 

. - 
- -April ' 30? 1961, ^RE

advised SA RICHARD -S-.. CLARK tha

nati&nals

ARD, of Miami, Florida, 
s^f ormerly-Cuban*Consul 
., nit :KKs. ;d<Oec^^’ww’z ■

' and. now lives .at'••Miami'. He advised that. he? has just '■:. 
returned from Texas where. :he^ made a .-trip t© seeabout j 
the release; from ©last©dy of ELOY GUTIERREZ MEN0YO, ■ 
being.-detained at McAllen,' Texas, by the U.-:-S.-' Border•■ 
Patrol. He advised that- he'-'has''been .contacted.--by; numerous 
federal’ authorities ©oncerning GUTIERREZ: MENOYO-and. has 
furnished .them with his-views concerning GUTIERREZ MENOYO

. and' wanted to go on record again, as. vouchingsthat GUTIERREZ 
MENOYO is’ sincerely anti-CASTRO, and was ■ not a /communist '. ' 
He advised -that GUTIERREZ MENGYO acted as a double agent' 
for .CASTRO; in-exposing a'Dominican plot because TRUJILLO
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